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SLaM Arts strategy Consultation 

Service user focus groups  

Content analysis Report 2011 

 

10 service user focus groups, made up of about 100 participants and led by 

service user consultants, were facilitated across SLaM in 2011 asking the 
following questions: 
 

Q1: What art groups do you use or have you used?  
Q2: In what ways does being involved in the Arts in SLaM and outside help your 

recovery? 
Q3: What barriers have you experienced to being more fully involved in arts 

opportunities in SLaM and elsewhere? 

Q4: How would you improve the current provision within SLaM?   

 
The project team sought advice from Jo Oliver and his colleagues: Jo consulted 
Dr Diana Rose, who recommended a content analysis of the data. 

  
The analysis team: D Rosier, Vanessa Bray, Liz Dalton, Bridget Pearce, Daniel 

Bollingbroke, Carmine De Rosa and Helen Shearn derived & prepared the 

following 7 high level themes and reports: Therapeutic, Creativity, Stigma, 
Access, Financial, Affirmation and Recognition, Relationships.  

 
The Themes 

 
Therapeutic 

o Eases symptoms 
o Allows learning new skills 

o Contributes to wider well being 
o Strategic 

Creativity 

o Personal creative space experienced 
o Various definitions of art 

o Various subjects and styles 
o Self expression encouraged 

o Strategic aspect 
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Stigma   

o Definitions of stigma 

o Negatives – staff and carers attitudes 
o Positives – not stigma 

Access  

o Information/ communication/ promotion 
o Provision 

o Barriers 
o Logistics, Physical and mental symptoms, medication 

Financial 

o Lack of money 
o Lack of funding. Cuts to services 

o Access to resources. Space 
o Provision and planning 

o Poorly managed money 

Affirmation & Recognition  

o Rewards 

o Exhibiting 
o Meaningful daytime activity 

Relationships 

o Peer support 
o Service user involvement 

o Professional 
o Mainstream 

 
Therapeutic  

 

Participants reported the therapeutic benefits of art activity and art 
practice as falling into 4 main areas: that it eases symptoms; that it 

allows people to learn new skills or develop existing ones; and that it 
contributes to wider well-being. They also mentioned strategic aspects 

here. 
 

Easing symptoms 
In terms of easing symptoms, participants reported that making art can facilitate 

non-verbal self-expression and that practising various art forms can result in long 
term well being. Participants also reported that it stopped or reduced negative 

symptoms and that it improved other areas of their mental health. 
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In general terms of easing symptoms, participants reported that the environment 

was important: “no pressure”, “therapeutic environment”, “freedom to express 
without the danger of forced therapy, e.g. showing”. In terms of philosophical 

benefits, activities were experienced as an “outlet for frustrations” and 
engendering a “physical powerful connection”. 

 
In terms of reducing the negative effects of mental health, participants 

frequently reported that it was a diversion from their problems: “reduced acute 
admissions due to sense of purpose”, “stop dwelling on problems”, “when I was 

suicidal I took home an art project and it kept me going through the night”, 
“reduction in stress and anxiety”, and “stops me from being so preoccupied with 

topping myself”. 
 

There were also benefits that the respondents found to be positive in alleviating 
their symptoms, in both concrete (practical) and philosophical ways. “Gives hope 

for the future – something to look forward to”, “helps me to go out when feeling 

agoraphobic”, “uplifting when feeling depressed”, “making art relieved my 
depression of 10 years and continues to do so”. 

 
Learning new or develop existing skills 

In terms of new skills, participants frequently reported that it had improved their 
concentration skills. Others reported an improvement in hand-eye coordination, 

mindfulness, focus and memory. In terms of therapeutic improvements, 
respondents frequently referred to how it helped them “tap into” and “express” 

emotions. Respondents also reported an increase in confidence, self-expression 
and self-esteem. 

 
Contributes to wider wellbeing 

Arts activities and practice were also seen by participants as contributing to their 
wider well-being. Participants frequently spoke of being able to relax better and 

of feeling calm, and also of having more energy. They also spoke of the activities 

providing “stability and continuity”, “a sense of achievement”, and of the 
activities providing “purposefulness” and “bringing meaning” to their lives. 

 
Strategic aspects 

Participants reported some omissions from the strategy on this theme: looking at 
the “benefits of art therapy on degenerative and developmental conditions”, and 

that “the strategy doesn‟t mention prevention.” In terms of long term strategy it 
was stated “make professionals understand that the arts help with maintenance 

of wellbeing and are not just a quick fix when people are really ill”. 
 

 

Creative 
 

Participants reported the creative benefits of art activity and art practice 
as falling into 5 main areas: that personal creative space was 

experienced; that there were various definitions of art; that there were 
various subjects and styles, that self-expression was encouraged and 

that there was a strategic aspect. 
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An important distinction was expressed, that art could be produced for art‟s sake 

and not necessarily always for showing/selling. 
 

Personal creative space 
In general terms of achieving personal creative space, participants reported that 

they needed “somewhere messy”, where there was somewhere to “change the 
rules/ less rules”. Also they suggested a “real space to create - a proper studio”. 

In terms of emotions, participants experienced the benefits of an “atmosphere 
allows you to create”, where you “don‟t have to explain yourself” and “throwing 

ideas equally”. 
 

Various definitions of art 
In terms of definitions of art, participants reported that practicing the arts gave 

them a reason to be: “creativity is a diversion”, “something to base my life on”, 
“without art life would be bland”, “art is its own reason” and “you have 

something you created”.  It also “turns destructive tendencies into creativity”. 

Other definitions were that it is “psycho-synthetic expression”, a “universal 
language” and the “earliest form of language”. 

 
Various subjects and styles 

Participants experienced different styles and subjects and suggested that “I have 
enjoyed using different materials”, “creative writing is helpful”, and “playing 

characters was fun”. They expressed a need for “knowledge of art in other 
cultures/countries”, “more creative writing”, “animation”, “would like to do 

needlework”, “…more pictures around calming pictures like scenery”, “learning 
lines in the theatre” and “Banksy – style wall art” 

 
Self expression important in recovery 

Participants commented that self expression played an important part in a 
person‟s recovery. They also said that they needed to be able to work with no 

limitations and to be able to concentrate on creative energy. Others reported 

“the patients need help in expressing themselves”, “gets your imagination 
going”, “developing a passion” and “allows you to express yourself in any way 

you want”. 
 

Strategic aspect 
The strategic aspect of the survey highlighted some important points, one being: 

“there should be more opportunities for SLaM artists to meet together, and there 
should be a big annual meeting of SLaM artists”. Participants commented that: 

“the strategy needs to have a flexible and inclusive definition of the arts”, 
“maintain art services, provide future planning and continuity” and “Social 

Enterprise London – we should be linked with it, as they do arts projects”. 

 
 

Stigma 
       

Participants reported that the subject of „stigma‟ fell into three main 

categories; Definitions of stigma; Negative aspects of stigma within the 
NHS (staff and carers) and “Not” Stigma (Positive aspects regarding 

„lack of stigma‟).  
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Stigma (definitions)    
There were general comments about the stigma that affected participants, 

“Organisations do not make me feel welcome”, “Discrimination- age race and 
gender”, “Being too young”, “Being marginalised”, “Feeling different and an 

outsider” and “the stigma of belonging to a group associated with mental illness”. 
One service user expressed- “prefer the term „well being‟, not all people recover” 

and another said that there were “some barriers more than others”. 
 

More specific comments were made regarding artist participants; “No recognition 
for mental health artists”, “I am labelled a mental health artist, but this is not a 

label I would give myself” and “The recent opportunity at the Tate was not open 
to all”. 

 
Negative aspects (Staff and Carers)  

Participants encountered stigma within SLaM. These problems were relayed in 

general terms; “Need to educate clinicians”, “Bad attitude of SLaM management 
towards arts and mental health”, “Low expectations of NHS staff”, “Fear of being 

analysed”, “Stigma of addictions vs mental health problems” and “Stop putting 
pressure on the users”. 

 
Regarding the hospital environment, participants commented that; “Hospital is 

not a creative environment”, “not allowed to make noise”, “3 unexplained 
absences and your out” and “Take peoples needs seriously”. 

 
Stigma also came from participants families; “Friends/ families say you can‟t”, 

and “Views of relatives are negative towards the arts”. 
 

In terms of beliefs, participants expressed the following; “Lack of conviction in 
the holistic approach to recovery from mental illness” and “Doubts/lack of belief 

among professionals that there is any benefit to the arts”. 

 
There was one more answer that doesn‟t seem to fit into the above; “Arts works 

against CAGS and categorisation – leave them out”. 
 

 
“Not” Stigma (positive aspects)  

Some comments were made that acknowledged the positive experience of 
participants; “Non-judgemental”, “I feel socially included”, “Shows that I‟m not 

different to others”, “Makes me feel like a person not a “nutter”, “Free minds (re: 
other cultures) and “Accepted for who you are not what you are”. 

 
Answers more specific to art were “I get to be seen as an artist, not a service 

user”, “Treated like an artist and not a “client” and “Art is never wrong”. 

 
 

Access 
 
Participants reported that access to art activity and art practice fell into 

three main areas: information, provision and barriers. 
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Information 
In general terms of information, participants reported issues around 

communication, promotion, and some negative feedback. 
 

In terms of communication, participants felt there was a “lack of communication 
between SLaM and local mental health arts projects” and also “within SLaM about 

existing arts provision”. Easily accessed information was requested by 
participants in different formats, “webpage, newspaper or booklet”. There was 

also a level of dissatisfaction with the amount of and outcomes of consultations, 
the need for “consultations beyond these meetings”. 

Participants reported that “there should be better promotion generally”, with 
advertisements for service user art and “evidence based research that art does 

work”. It was also felt that service user representation was needed “on the Trust 
Wide Arts Committee”. 

 

There were numerous comments regarding the “lack of quality information” from 
ward activities to “care co-ordinators don‟t know what‟s out there”. Participants 

also requested “joined up information” regarding SLaM and community arts 
provision. 

 
Provision 

In general terms of provision, participants commented on the access as it is, and 
then gave positive and negative suggestions. 

 
There was concern amongst participants that “services were not available”, or 

there was an extensive “waiting list”. Also “people provided with arts 
opportunities as an inpatient that is not available as an outpatient” or services 

may be lost by “being referred back to primary care”. 
 

Participants requested “more time for classes” and better space, “open buildings 

at evenings and weekends”. Also more support for arts activities through “direct 
referrals – quick access to arts” and “support from keyworkers to get to the art 

groups”. There was a need to “integrate specialist services” and “make the arts 
strategy more at the centre as opposed to the periphery of SLaM”. 

 
Some participants reported they were “left to do nothing and vegetate”, and that 

there were inconsistencies, “clashes of times of classes” and “service users who 
are not on CPA cannot access all arts opportunities”. The attitude of senior staff 

could be improved as participants reported that there was “no encouragement 
and support for some of the staff and users”. 

 
 

 
Barriers 

In terms of barriers to access these were general, physical and mental. General 

were practical concerns, “lack of child care”, “lack of time”, “lack of leave” or 
“lack of staff”. Participants commented “rules of the ward” could be restrictive. 
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Better access was needed for “elderly people” and those with “physical access 

problems”. 
 

 “Dislike of unfamiliar places and public transport” and “no-one to go with” were 
cited as barriers to access. Buddying schemes were suggested by participants. 

 
Participants reported that their symptoms were problematic, particularly “lack of 

motivation” and “fear of commitment – fluctuating mental health”. Also of 
concern was a “lack of self-esteem” and “confidence”. Practically, “tiredness” and 

“sleep problems” were cited. 
 

Participants reported their medication as problematic; “drowsiness, confusion, 
lethargy” being common side-effects. “Medication hampering creativity” was also 

a concern. 
 

 

Financial 
 

Participants reported the financial aspects of art activity and art practice 
as falling into 5 main areas: lack of money; lack of funding and cuts to 

services; access to resources; provision & planning; and poorly managed 
money.  

 

Lack of money 
In general terms of lack of money, participants reported that there was a 

shortfall in one of two ways: because of a lack of funding or because of the 
current cuts to services. 

 
Lack of funding. Cuts to services 

In terms of lack of funding, participants expressed direct comments about this, 
“lack of funding”, “financial – not enough money”, phrases equating to “more 

funding” for an existing service appeared a total of 8 times within this 
subcategory. Specific financial needs were also reported, “affording ticket prices” 

and “expenses - people on benefits don‟t have the money”. It was also reported 
that OTs sometimes spent their personal money on arts projects as well as being 

responsible for securing funding for the groups. 
 

In terms of cuts, participants reported that they were about to lose valuable 

services due to the financial climate, “funding cuts from voluntary organisations”. 
They reported concern for quality “no longer able to offer the arts opportunities 

they used to”, “cost cutting equals cheap materials”. The fact that “sudden cuts 
don‟t allow time for replacement funding” led to considerable distress 

“threatened closure meant three suicide attempts”. 
 

Access to resources 
The need for access to resources was expressed in two areas, equipment and 

space. 
 

Participants reported the lack of numerous items of equipment, both in general 
and specific items. From digital; “lack of computer equipment”, “good printer for 
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digital art”, “professional software” to specialist; “clay, chalks, pastels”, “worry 

about paint running out”, “we have run out of quality paper”, “equipment – need 
easels”. Twenty Eight requests were made in all. Some commented that there 

was difficulty in the ordering systems to obtain equipment “get materials in time 
and when they are needed” and that they were of poor quality “grotty materials 

(they break)”. 
 

Physical space for art was also reported to be a need as “facilities are sparse”. 
This was both for studio space to create and for exhibition “we have no gallery 

space”. 
 

Provision and planning 
In general terms of provision and planning, participants commented that funding 

need to be targeted, with “specific funding for arts provision for equipment etc 
and for existing voluntary groups”. There should be “more support for SLaM arts 

staff”, especially in terms of adequate cover, to “provide job security for staff and 

project security for users”. 
 

Poorly managed money 
A sub-theme of planning was money poorly managed “make financial 

commitments for a meaningful period of time”, “give annual funding for 
projects”. Participants reported that the Trust should “ring fence funding” and 

“purchase in bulk”, which would help towards a “co-ordinated procurement to 
save money”. 

 
 

Affirmation and Achievement 
 

Participants reported the Affirmation and Achievement aspects of art 

activity and art practice as falling into 3 main areas:  Rewards, 

Exhibiting and Meaningful Daytime Activity. 
 

There was general positive feedback that art activity made participants proud of 
what they had produced and feel good.   Participants commented that they had 

“a sense of achievement” felt encouraged to “Improve myself to try harder” and 
were able “To appreciate life”. 

 
Rewards 

Participants appreciated the rewards they gained from being involved in art.  
They were pleased to be “Developing a new skill”, enabling “Communication skills 

to improve”, having “Something to show for your time” and to be able to “Learn 
new skills/abilities”.  There was also positive feedback with regard to 

“Celebrating talent” and the possibility of “Optional accreditation or certificates of 
course attendance/completion”. 

 

Exhibiting 
There was a significant amount of positive feedback with participants clearly 

enjoying being able to exhibit their work and thereby to have a sense of 
achievement such as “Showing and selling work gives me recognition, my work is 

valued, and I experience the self-realisation of my untapped talent.” and 
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“Acknowledgement for work produced”.  Comments were made that it was good 

for their community such as “Exhibition space provision to allow communal 
celebration” and “Lots of groups could exhibit together”.  The benefits of the art 

work longer term was also acknowledged by “Bridge into being an artist in the 
mainstream”, “Allows professional artists to carry on with work post-illness”, 

“Creates professional opportunities”.  There were also suggestions such as “Local 
artists to come along and motivate people”, “An annual Exhibition – community 

based as well as Hospital such as Bethlem or in Maudsley”. 
 

There appeared to be a degree of dissatisfaction with regard to opportunities to 
sell work.  “There should be help selling our work to the general population.  We 

produce masses of excellent work but get most of it back at the end of the day.” 
“SLaM does not buy our art but they buy it from outside.”  Concern was also 

expressed about the lack of space “More space – studios and gallery”, “We need 
performance space”, “No proper gallery or publicity”.  It was also suggested that 

“There should be more opportunities to be part of non SLaM exhibitions.” 

 
Meaningful daytime activity 

Participants expressed that they enjoyed having something to do “Passes the 
time”, “The more activities I attend the quicker the time goes”, “Having a class 

gives me good structure”.  The activities also seem to have had a knock-on effect 
on the patients‟ outlook and well-being illustrated by comments such as “Fun 

distraction”, “Stops isolation”, “Something positive to do to fill the big hole when 
struggling with recovery” and “To keep out of trouble”. 

 
There was feedback on specific activities such as Music Groups “Music is the best 

thing it relaxes you and sometimes makes you want to dance” to Film Groups 
“Definitely like watching films” as well as suggestions “To do more drawing”, 

“More dance groups”, “More exercise”.  Participants also expressed that they 
would like “Outings to galleries”. 

 
 

Relationships 
 

Participants reported the relationships formed through art activity and 
art practice fell into 4 main areas: peer support/personal; service user 

involvement; professional and mainstream. 
 

 

 
Peer support/ personal 

There was a lot of feedback surrounding “social inclusion”, where participants 
valued “meeting people” where they could “relate to each other”, and “help break 

the isolation”. Participants commented that “sharing work with others makes me 
happy” and the “shared reference points” made them “able to talk to people”. 

“Connecting with other people” was facilitated by the presence of art work, “a 
good way to make friends by talking about art, when I don‟t feel comfortable 

talking about myself” and created a sense of “positive community”. Also 
mentioned were more formalised relationships such as “buddying/befriending 
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schemes” and “peer led groups” which were beneficial as participants did not 

have to “deal with the mainstream”. 
 

Participants reported that there were some negatives to personal aspects, that 
they were “nervous of large groups/ strangers” and that “people can be 

obstructive”.  
 

Service User Involvement 
User involvement was an important factor to participants at all levels, from the 

basics “more service user rights to have a say in what services people want”, 
“involve representative organisations”; through planning “negotiate with users 

for future projects”, “researching priorities should be bottom up”; and strategy “a 
steering group ….to monitor and evaluate the arts strategy once it is in place”; to 

full inclusion “employ service users”. 
 

Professionals 

In terms of relationships with professionals participants commented that there 
could be more direct engagement from senior staff “management to come and sit 

in on projects and get involved”, “clinical staff to visit and join in projects”. These 
relationships were also important for “networking”. 

 
There were also negative aspects to the relationships formed with professionals 

where participants did not feel they had autonomy, “the patients are not asked if 
they would enjoy doing an activity”, “too many rules” and that support could be 

inconsistent “‟now you see it, now you don‟t‟ type support”. 
 

Mainstream 
Participants reported a desire for links with the mainstream art world; with 

artists themselves “make links with art mentors”, “external artists coming in to 
share experiences”; with arts groups “better links with specialist groups both 

local and national”; exhibitions “joint exhibitions with local artists enable me to 

meet other sorts of people, and gives sections of society an opportunity to meet 
us”; and to make “links with higher education – asking universities/colleges etc 

to commit to the community and fund projects”. 


